l Introduction. This paper is concerned with the spectral theory of closed operators in Hubert space determined by the Laplace operator and certain general boundary conditions. The method is that of J. W. Calkin [5, 6, 7, 8] . In this series of papers Calkin developed a theory of abstract symmetric boundary conditions in Hubert space, and indicated how these general results might be applied to the Laplace operator and slightly more general operators on certain regions in the plane conformally equivalent to the unit circle. The boundary conditions there are of the type du\dn -Lu, where L is an arbitrary, bounded, self-adjoint operator in L 2 {dG). The potential theoretic details necessary to apply the general results were given in Calkin's thesis, but not published elsewhere. They were subsequently also obtained by J. W. Smith [21] (for the case of the unit circle), who studied cases where the operator L was unbounded. R. S. Freeman [12] extended Calkin's results to a general class of plane domains and obtained a method for treating unbounded domains in E m , m ^ 2, once the results were known for bounded domains. In this paper we treat the case of a bounded domain in E m with C 11 boundary. In addition, we extend the method to cover the case for which the operator L in the boundary condition is not necessarily self-ad joint. The case of unbounded domains is treated in another paper [13] . If L is an arbitrary (not necessarily self-adjoint) bounded operator in L 2 (dG) , then the operator T L --Δ on the domain
&(T L ) = {ue& x (G)\u % = Lu}
is closed, and Tt is equal to T L *. It is shown that the spectrum of T L is discrete and is contained in a parabola with horizontal axis and opening to the right. One of our aims is a precise determination of ^Ί(G). It consists of the class of functions in the domain of the maximal operator associated with -Δ such that u and du/dn have L 2 boundary values. In potential theoretic terms it is the set of all sums p + h, where p is the potential due to a charge g in G and h is a potential due to a surface charge / on dG, where g and / are, respectively, square integrable over G and dG (Theorem 3.4). Section 2 contains geometric preliminaries and definitions. Section 3 develops the potential theory necessary to define the S operator in § 4. In § 5 certain bounded perturbations of S lead, via a projection argument, to the properties of the operator T L . The possibility that L is not selfadjoint leads to new difficulties not treated by previous authors. It should be remarked that Ohdnoff [20] has independently introduced the S operator for general second-order elliptic operators, utilizing the method of Friedrichs. He does not obtain its domain explicitly.
It follows from general results of Browder [2] and others, that when dG is C 2 and L is multiplication by a smooth function, then £&(T L ) £ W 22 (G) . It would be interesting to know whether &r(T L ) S W 2 \G), whenever L is an operator in L 2 (dG) with the property that Lf is at least as smooth as /.
2. Preliminaries. Throughout the paper G will be a bounded, connected, open set in E m whose boundary is a C 11 surface. The boundary need not be connected, but will necessarily consist of a finite number of components. Points of G will be denoted by x, y, etc., and points of dG by θ, φ. At θedG, n θ will be the exterior unit normal. We summarize first certain properties of such surfaces that we will need. They may be found in the systematic exposition of Lucas [18] . See also [1] (G) . It is a Banach space under the norm which is the sum of the L p norms of all derivatives of order ^ n. We shall be concerned only with the cases n = 1 and 2.
Let u be a function defined on the intersection of G with a neighborhood of dG. Let /> < r 0 and w p (6>) = u(θ -/tm β ), 6> e dG. Thus ^p is the restriction of u to the parallel surface at a distance p along the normal. If Up e L p (dG) (G) . The inclusions are proper (as one sees, for example, by considering the case of harmonic functions in the unit circle). Conditions (i) and (ii) are the conditions that u should lie in the domain of the "maximal operator" corresponding to the Laplacian on G-that is, the adjoint of the "minimal operator" which is the closure of the Laplacian on C°° functions with compact support.
It follows easily from Theorem 2.1 (v) that Green's identities hold for functions in
3. Potential theory* In this section we prove that the inhomogeneous Neumann problem
has a solution in ^(G) whenever k e L 2 (dG) and ί k(θ)dθ = 0. This fact JdG will be needed in later sections. The solution u will be a single-layer potential
J9(?
The argument that for such potentials both u and du/dn have boundary values works equally well in L p , 1 < p < oo, and we present it in that generality for convenience of reference for a later paper.
If u is a single-layer potential with charge / in L p (dG), then (dG) . Then the integral in formula (*) will determine a bounded linear map, and (*) will hold for all / in L p (dG) . To prove the maps T p are uniformly bounded, it suffices (cf. [9] , page 518) to prove the existence of constants M and p 0 such that
We first prove (i). Let θ be any fixed point of dG and jf be the tangent plane to dG at θ. Choose Cartesian axes for E m with origin at θ, t = (ξ u , ξ m -) e ^ and positive ξ m axis along the inner normal at θ. Let ξ m = λ(ί), |ί| < r 0 , be the C 11 function representing dG locally near θ. Then we have
and t = P^, P being the perpendicular projection of E m onto ^". Now by Lemma 2.2 (c) we have for all small p. Combining this fact with 2.2 (a) and (b), we see for all p less than a suitable p 0 , where CΊ and C 2 are constants independent of p and θ. The integral (with respect to t) of the right side is bounded independent of p over |ί| < r o /2; so therefore
Since if p < rjά and |^ -#|>r o /4, it follows that |iVp(0,#)l is uniformly bounded independent of θ if \φ -θ\ > r o /2. Thus (i) follows. The proof of (ii) is simpler. If we now take the tangent plane at φ instead of θ, 
The maps B: f-^u and T: f ->u n are bounded linear maps in L p (dG).
The fact that du/dn has a boundary value implies the same for u r as one sees by an elementary estimate from the formula
The formula for u follows from the fact it is valid for C 1 functions. The Fredholm theory is applicable to this equation since an appropriate iterate of the kernel K is bounded (cf. the discussion in [22] , Chapter XI and [11] , p. 542). Thus equation ( Returning now to the case p = 2, we seek a potential theoretic characterization of ^i(G). If geL 2 (G), the function
Jβ \χ -y\ m~2 = -9(y) log\x -y\dy , m = 2 , will be called the space potential with charge #. Since G is a bounded domain, p belongs to W 2 \G), and -jp = moj m g almost everywhere in G. These facts may be derived from [4] , pp. 130, 134. There the point-wise existence of the first two derivatives is established almost everywhere. Since they are given by formulas that define bounded maps in L 2 (G), it follows that ue W 2 >\G). Proof. If u has this form, then, clearly, u e £^i(G). To prove the converse, let u be given in ^Ί(G) and let p be the space potential whose charge is -(mωj" 1 Δu. Then Δp = Δu, and therefore v -u -p is harmonic and belongs to i^Ί(G). By Green's second identity, I v(θ)dθ = 0; thus by Theorem 3.3 there exists a single layer potential w such that w n = v n . But then Green's first identity implies w -v is constant. However, the function 1 in G is a single layer potential. Its charge is the (normalized) solution of the homogeneous equation
THEOREM. A function u belongs to & λ {G) if and only if u -
f(φ) = \ K(φ, θ)f(θ)dθ .
JdG
It follows from the Riesz theory that the set of solutions is one dimensional (since this was the case for the adjoint equation). We next consider the inhomogeneous Neumann problem.
THEOREM. Let g e L 2 (G), I e L 2 (dG). The equations -Δu -g, u n -I have a solution u in .f^i(G) if and only if
(*) ( g{x)dx + \ l(θ)dθ -0 .
JG JdG
Proof. Suppose condition (*) holds. Let p be the space potential with charge (mω^g.
Then pe W 2 \G) and -Δp = g. By Green's identity.
( g(x)dx + \ Vn{θ)dθ = 0 . 
JdG JdG

Thus ί \pjβ) -1{Θ)} dθ
T N in L 2 (G) with domain &r(T N ) = {ue & λ {G)\u n = 0} and T N u= -Δu is: self-adjoint. Moreover ,^{T N ) = ΛS°(T N y, the null manifold consisting of the constant functions.
Proof. The first statement follows from the previous theorem. To prove the second, we recall that the method of Friedrichs [14] 
S[u, u] = [-Δu, u n ] , [u, n] e
As we shall see, the theory of the S operator is intimately connected to the inhomogeneous Neumann problem of Theorem 3.5. ([u, u] , [v, I] If we consider only those u such that u n = 0, we can show that # G ^(Γ W ) J '. It follows from Theorem 3.6 that g is constant. Thus v and I are zero.
THEOREM. The operator S is densely defined, closed, selfadjoint, and has compact resolvent.
Proof. To see that ^f(S) is dense in ^f
Since £&(S) is dense, S* exists, and Green's formula shows S C S*.
Suppose now that [^, i] e ^(S*). There exists an element [v, I] in such that
(S [u, u] , [w, j] ) = ([u, u\,i[v, I] ) , ue i.e., 
\ v dx + I
Consequently, by Theorem 3.5 we can find 2 e ^(G) such that -J]«|]= v, £ TO = i. By Green, again, we have
(-Δu, z) + (u n , z) = (u, -Δz) + (u, z n ) = (u, v) + (u,l) , ue
and so
(-Δu,z-w) + (u n , z -j) = 0 , ue
Restricting attention to those u with u n -0 shows ^ -w is constant.
Thus w e &Ί(G), -Δw = v, and w n = ί. Putting these facts in (**) and applying Green again, we obtain (u n , j -w) = 0 , u 6 ^(G) .
One sees easily from Theorem 3.5 that there are functions u in ^Ί(G) for which ί£ w takes arbitrary values in L 2 (dG). Thus w -j. Hence is bounded and the v* are bounded in W 1>2 (G) 
5 Boundary conditions for -Δ. We now proceed to the main results of the paper.
It will be shown that T L is a closed linear operator with compact resolvent, and
These results will be proved by perturbation of the operator S and a projection argument. (dG) , and λ a complex number. The operators L and P(λ) are defined in
LEMMA. ||£|| = ||L||, ||P(λ)|| = |λ|, and (
£)* = (L*) Λ , P(λ)* = P(λ). iVoίe ί/^αί the operator S -L -P(λ) carries \u, u] into [-Δu -Xu f u n -Lu\. 5.4. LEMMA. The operator S -L -P(λ) is closed, densely defined in L 2 (G) 0 L 2
(ΘG), and has compact resolvent. Thus, &(S -L -
It is well known that a bounded perturbation of an unbounded self-adjoint operator with compact resolvent is a closed operator with compact resolvent (cf. [6], p. 435). The last statemant then follows from the Riesz theory. Now consider the case λ = 0. The general element of the graph u, u, -Δu,u n -Lu] , u e Moreover, &(S -L) is a closed linear manifold. We denote by JtΓ the submanifold consisting of all those elements of ^(S -L) for which u n -Lu = 0. Clearly, 3ίT is also closed.
The following facts are immediate consequences of this definition. , 0] converges, and so J{B) is closed.
LEMMA. The mapping J is a one-to-one linear mapping of
K onto the graph gf(!Γ z ) of T L in L 2 (G) φ L 2 (G),
COROLLARY. There exists a constant K L such that
Proof. Since J is one-to-one and maps onto a closed manifold, its inverse is continuous.
It follows from Green's formula that T Σήί £ T z *. Our next objective is to prove the two operators are equal. This will be done by consideration of ranges and null manifolds. It remains to prove T L has compact resolvent. As we shall see, this is easy to prove if it can be shown that the resolvent set p(T L ) of T L is not empty. Again the problem can be thrown onto S.
LEMMA. Let λ be any complex number. Then we have
(a) ^(T L -XI) = {ge L 2 (G) \ [g, 0] 6 ^(S -L -P(λ))} , (b) ^T(T L -XI) = {ue ^i(G)I [u, u] e Λ\S -L -Proof. If [g, 0] e &(S -L -P(λ)),
LEMMA. A complex number X is in ρ(T L ) if and only if 0 is in p(S -£ -P(λ)).
Proof. By Lemma 5.8 (b) , λ is an eigenvalue of T L if and only if 0 is an eigenvalue of S -£ -P(λ). If 0 is in the spectrum of S -L -P(λ), it must be an eigenvalue by the Riesz theory. To conclude the proof we must show that if λ is in the spectrum of T L and (λ I -T^)" 1 exists, then zero is in the spectrum of S -L -P(λ). Clearly, &(T L -XI) cannot be dense, because it is closed. But then λ is an eigenvalue of T L *. It follows that zero is an eigenvalue of S -£* -P(λ), and hence of S -L -P(λ).
To determine values of λ such that 0 e p(S -L -P(λ)) we shall need two lemmas. The first of these follows directly from the argument of Lax and Milgram [17] In applying these lemmas, we determine conditions on λ such that (*) |((S -P(λ)) [u, u] , [u, u] )\ > \\L\\ \\ [u, uψ , u G &UG) . All has been proved except the compactness of the resolvent. It is enough to prove it for one nonzero value of λ. If {(XI -T^u*} is a bounded sequence, the sequences {u*} and {Δu 16 } are bounded (since (XI -Tx)" 1 is bounded). Thus {u k } is bounded, by Corollary 5.7. It follows from Green's identity that {u k } is bounded in W 12 (G) , and therefore a sub-sequence of {u*} converges in L 2 (G) (cf. the proof of 4.2).
